
Replacing beautiful timber 
windows and doors, beautifully

Ayrton has more Google 5 star reviews than 
any other timber window and door company



‘‘
Who we are 
We are a privately owned British company founded in 
1987 that is slowly but surely replacing all of London’s 
beautiful old timber windows and doors with expertly 
fitted accurate replacements! 
 
How do we work? 
We advise, design, manufacture, install and provide 
aftercare for all of our customers replacement windows 
and doors. Our business is based on being the best in 
class and having the highest standards of products and 
in the people that are all fully employed by the business. 
 
The price is right 
We understand that low prices are tempting. But we also 
know that our customers want well-designed, long-
lasting products from a company that will be on hand in 
the future. With Ayrton, the cost covers much more than 
the product – it’s the superb design, precise 
craftmanship, expert fitting and aftercare. We know that 
cheaper products won’t last as long, you won’t 
experience the same high-level of customer service and 
likely be disappointed with the result. When it comes to 
value, Ayrton is unbeatable. 
 
 

About AyrtonWe wanted to recreate the exact Edwardian bay windows that our neighbours 
have, with Georgian bars and other carved wooden details. We found that many 

other windows companies wouldn't be able to match them exactly. Ayrton were able to 
recreate them and the results are fantastic. We are so pleased with our new windows. SH 



Recently bought a cottage and desperately needed new windows 
and wanted something in-keeping with the age of the property. From 

beginning to finish Ayrton have been fantastic, replaced all windows and I 
love them and could not recommend them enough, am so glad that I picked 
this company. A massive thank you to Liam, Alex and everyone involved. SB ‘‘‘‘
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I never realised that a lovely draught free and 
smooth operating sash window could actually 

bring such joy. I absolutely love them. Jane F, SW11 

More than just buying windows and doors 

Our work starts with a survey of your property to  

ensure we design with precision and produce detailed 

drawings that meet our customers expectations. 

Following manufacture, our experienced Ayrton  

fitting teams will sympathetically fit with the minimum  

of disruption.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Excellent customer feedback 

Ayrton has more Google 5 star reviews than any other 

timber window and door company. A selection can 

be found on our website.

60 
YEARS



All of our windows and doors are custom made and 
designed to enhance the look and value of your home. 
 
They are individually designed to help keep out draughts 
and prevent warmth escaping from your home.  
 
In a noisy world, double glazing keeps sound out. 
 
All of our products have your security top of mind, with  
enhanced glazing and insurance approved locks on all 
our windows and doors.

Sash and casement windows The quality of workmanship, and materials has already 
bought enviable comments from friends and neighbours 

alike. May I compliment everyone at Ayrton who have, in every 
department, done to the letter what they said they would do,  
and these days, that is a rarity. GH‘‘



We accurately replicate sash and casement windows  
that are well over 100 years old which requires careful 
design, manufacture and meticulous installation. 
 
Our windows are fitted fully finished, including lockable 
ironmongery and factory painted to match any colour 
choice, both inside and out. 
 
We can offer specialist advice on all planning 
considerations, additional security features, options  
for glass, comprehensive warranties and aftercare. 

We have had our bedroom windows replaced by Ayrton and 
could not be more pleased. They are beautifully made, (and 

finally sound proofed our bedroom from street noise) installed by very 
professional and charming technicians who made every effort not to 
disturb the rest of the house and always cleaned up after their work. AG‘‘Ayrton replaced all of our windows (a mixture of both sash 

and casement), and our back door.  We are thrilled with 
the end result.  The installation team were fantastic – great 
attention to detail, incredibly efficient, tidy and always punctual – 
extremely professional all round. Would highly recommend. KO ‘‘



Front doors – ‘Commission  
a masterpiece’

Make an entrance with a beautiful new Ayrton front door. 
 
Our bespoke designs either accurately replicate original 
period doors or are based on our Customer’s requirements. 
 
We will only sell a door in a new frame. For security and 
insulation the sturdy 65mm door is perfectly matched by  
its equally strong partner frame. Banham latches and 
deadlocks are included as standard, as well as  
adjustable hinges.  
 
Options include replica stained glass set in secure 
laminated double glazing units with dual paint finish to 
match any colours inside and out.

Our new door beat all our expectations, colour rich and 
deep, fit snug and wind proof, and designed and built with 

style and an eye to every detail. The team who fitted it were first 
class and as efficient as they were helpful. From start to finish we 
were hugely impressed with everyone we dealt with. DY‘‘



Ayrton manufactured and installed a stained glass window to 
replace a 1923 original, to be in keeping with existing windows. 

It was expertly designed, beautifully manufactured and the installation 
team made a perfect job of the installation – so clean that no new 
internal decor was required around the frame. Perfect job. MP ‘‘Wow! We’re in love with the windows and doors.  

From design to install everyone has done an amazing, 
amazing job. Thank you all so much. BP, Hackney 
  ‘‘



Our folding doors are individually made to work best in 
your home, so you can maximize space and light and 
make the garden an extension of your living space. 
 
Glazing bars, panels and opening options provide a 
unique design solution to your space. 
 
With security in mind the highest standard multi-point 
locks are fitted with additional security options available 
including laminated glass, to give you and your family 
peace of mind. 

Multi fold doors ‘‘I am absolutely thrilled with the doors. They have transformed my kitchen 
and I know my lifestyle will improve immeasurably with the lovely sense of 

space and light they have brought. I’m particularly grateful for the professional 
help and advice I received at each stage of the process. SW, Teddington



We pay particular attention to original door set designs, 
including side panels and top lights. This includes options 
to work with stained glass and leaded lights.  
 
Our modern weather seals and double glazing 
substantially reduces heat loss and external noise. 
 
Security is always front of mind with multi point locking 
with single-handle operation as standard. Options include 
specifying laminated glass for additional protection. 
 
Our doors come with a choice of any colour, a dual paint 
option with a range of ironmongery styles and finish. 
 

French doors We saw the advert in Evening Standard and wanted to 
replace our ornate wooden French doors. The price was not 

cheap but the product, finish, service made it worth it. The doors look 
fantastic, the guys fitting them were the cleanest, most polite and ‘‘



Shutters Having been so impressed with Ayrton when we used them for our new windows,  
we decided that we would use them again to make and fit some shutters in our  

new home in London. We are delighted with the result and were once again competitively 
priced and so nice to deal with. From the office staff to the on-site team, they were fast and 
efficient without compromising on quality. I would recommend Ayrton unreservedly. GL

Wooden shutters bring a touch of elegance to your 
windows. 
 
Fitting them at the same time as your windows means a 
perfect fit and less disruption. 
 
The stylish alternative to curtains, they add privacy and 
security to your home. 
 
The range of design, finish and style options is extensive – 
from the contemporary look of the Highgate to the 
timeless elegance of the Richmond range. 

‘‘



Our expertise goes further than our manufacturing 
capability. 
 
Our design team are experienced in ensuring your 
windows and doors fit perfectly into your home. In our 
opinion the quality of our windows or doors has to be  
matched by the skill and care of the installation. Old 
property especially needs experienced installers and we 
know London’s period houses well, from early Georgian 
through to post-war. 
 
Ayrton does not contract out any installation work. 
Likewise our Ayrton aftercare is on hand for many years  
following installation in accordance with our warranties.  

From design to aftercare Great service from start to finish, alongside a top quality 
product. The highlight of the service had to be the fitters, who 

were charming and assisted my mother-in-law with her shopping 
(4th floor apartment) up the stairs. All round extremely satisfied and 
would thoroughly recommend. JU ‘‘



Ayrton Bespoke Limited 
 
enquiries@ayrtonbespoke.com 
Telephone 020 8877 8920 
www.ayrtonbespoke.com

Ayrton replaced my ancient, badly fitted, aluminium windows with brand new creamy 
satin, wood, Victorian sash windows. Ayrton measured each window space and built 

each window specific to each gap. The fitters were polite, courteous and quick. Ayrton were 
the best value by far, with an outstanding quality to their finish. The customer service is faultless 
and I would have no hesitation in recommending you get Ayrton in to replace your old 
windows. Stop patching up your knackered windows! Embrace Ayrton. CB

North London showroom 
61- 63 Tottenham Lane, Crouch End, 
London N8 9BE

South East London showroom 
18 Forest Hill Road, East Dulwich,  
London SE22 0RR 

South West London showroom 
406 Merton Road, Wandsworth,  
London SW18 5AD 

‘‘


